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Don't wait till too late PreventLORD AND LADY SLATER OF STANFORD WHITE. WHO IS DECLARED SANE
AND MAY GET FREEDOM THIS MONTH.

crnel mutilation now ! Learn about"BACK SOIL" ' ' " i

"

With.One Man to Do "Rough i

Work' Earl of Clarendon's
Son Will Pioneer.

;'i.7,- - t ' x
TO BE DISMISSED

Wife Will Kwp IIooe Herself and
Teach Children to Forget Aris-

tocratic Waj Raiding Car-ri- n

Truck and Grain.

XKW TOR K. April' SI. (Special.)
I.r Hvde. only son of the Earl of
Clarendon. Is golna "bark to the soil."
lie l In New York now on his wajr
to Canada, to take up life on a farm.
With hlru are hi wife and their two
. hlidren. the Hon. George Villlera. six.
and the Hon. Joan Vllllera. three, are
in New York and In the next day or
two wi:l tart for Canada, where they
will take up life on a farm.

As hli beautiful dun to his
arm nd smiled up at htm today.-an-

his imill ion and daughter icaied
about them In wonder. Lord Hyde, who
l 3.'. yearn old. told how he expected
i.. nil the aoll and make a living for
hlmnelf and family on a 207-ac- re farm
In Pickering. Canada. mile from To-

ronto. ,
-- nd I ahall do mv own work. too.

aid Hyde. -- Wa have brought
two servants, but we ahall dismiss
them, and ail the work about the farm-
house will devolve on me. 1 can do It.
We ahall keep only' one man. and he
will help with the rough work on the
farm.""

.-- t pirmmrm l.mdr M.
s ahe spoke I.dy Hyde laughed

often. She aeemed delighted with the
.
natn.iwiiiT-.v- n

. . . ii ....i it., .ml...... the nroaoect'
of doing the cooking, washing and
Ironing and house cleaning.

Our departure aeema to be part of a
general exodua from England, dua to
the present ayirtem of taxation." aald
Lord Hyde. "Canada la very atrlct
about lmmlgranta. and aenda back all
ne'er-do-well- s, ao In time. If everybody
who was fit emigrated from England
onlv the unfit would be left there.

I'm tariff reformer. I believe that
Joseph Chamberlain yeara ago advo-

cated the only practicable thing for
Hi real Englishman, whom everybody
wanla in the country."

When asked to tell about the farm
he replied:

Iy brother-in-la- Lord Somen of
Herefordshire, bought the farm laat
Kali and la there now. There la no
house on It. but I have rented an
empty houae In Pickering and we ahall

a Ktitiit Atir farmhouse.
-- vn we are not coins: in for any

soeclal crop. W ahall raise frul t.
wheat and garden truck. When we
have developed Into real farmera It la
likely wo shall buy another farm."

"But waa the system of taxation the
thing that caused you to leava Eng-

land?" waa asked.
"No; there waa another reason. One- -

money can be put out at larger Inter-
est in Canada than In England.

think It will be healthy for
ha children to have the outdoor life

tl.at will be thelra on the farm.
"My aon will go back to achool In

the Winter, and we too shall return to
Ij.n.lon when the Winter cornea on.

.Mv tenanta In Herefordshire felt
bad about our going, but came to wish
me Oodspeed."

While Lord Hyde was discussing his
(.tans Lady Hyde stood between the
Vhlldren. With a hand on either of
the children she suddenly said:'

-- We are going to teach our children
to lorget the titles of aristocracy and
burkle down to hard work."

The Hvdea were married In 1905.
She waa Adellna verena isaDei sora- -

0F OLD GOA

OiK-- e lhe Capital ot Portugal" Ori-

ental Kraptrc.

. . Mexican Herald.
la lui days of Vaco da Gauia Por-

tugal was the foremost maritime na-

tion and her present possessions In the
East, such as Uoa. In India, where the
remains of St. Francis Xavler. - the
Jsul missionary, are preserved, and
Macao, In - China, are relics and

of that - glorloua period of
Portua''s history. Cainocna resided
for some time in. Macao and a cave is
s'.iown there In which, according to
tradition, this great --port composed a
large part of the Lusiad. But how
are things changed! The other day on
me occasion of the arrival of tha
Brlt'sh sovereigns at Bombay, Portu-
gal could not be represented by a sin-

gle vessel, though Uoa Is not so very
far south of Bombay and on tha same
coast. The fact was that the Portu-
guese government had ordered t' e
aunboat iado to proceed from Uoa to
Bombay, but the commander of the
Sado declined by cable to obey. This
In Itself seema a sad lack of discipline,
but perhaps the commander waa right,
as the vessel Is so unseaw-orth- that
the short voyage of S50 miles would
have Imperiled the Uvea of all on board.
What would the Illustrious singer of
Portugal's naval glories have aald to
that '

Old Goa In Its palmy days was. one
of the most magnificent cities In the
orient, and was the capital of the Por-
tuguese Oriental posseaslons. The
fhurches were gorgeous with paint-
ings and carvings. Indeed, the church
uf St. Dominic contained masterpieces
by the old Italian painters, and the
hurcbes of the Jesuits, the

lans and the cathedral were noble
edlflcea. The chapel In the viceroy's
palace, ltscif a grand architectural
monument, was a replica on a small
rale of t. Peter's at Rome. The pop-

ulation of the place waa at least ZOO.-- i.

but now it la barely SOOO. and the
apital haa been transferred to Pan-il- m

(New Goa).

Wire.
Washington. D. C Herald.

Attorney-Oener- al Wlckeraham Is a
great story teller. He brought the
following tale back from the North-
west and told It at tha White House:
A man there waa who waa In mortal
.'ear of hla wife, especially when he In-

dulged In spirits to excess and forgot
to go home until the early houra of
the morning, one night he drank un-

til be became hilarious, and It was in
the small hours of the morning that
he reached his home. He gained an
entrance without arousing hla sleep-
ing spouse. Hhoelesa he climbed the
stairway, opened the door of the bed-
room, entered and closed It after him

ithout being detected. Just as he
was about to get Into bed his wife,
half aroused from her slumber, turned
snd sleepily said: "Is that you FidoT- -

j

The husband, trliln the rest of the
iory. replied: "For one e In my life I

I had real uuutt Ol mind. 1 licked i

k. kaiid.L. J

y 'i -
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HARRY

THAW MAY FREE

Hearing to Determine Sanity
Postponed to April 27.

ATTORNEY MAKES CHARGES

Clarence J. Shear n Says Powerful I

I

Interests Have Tried to Keep
Client at Mnttawean lo-to- r

Insist Patient 14 Sane. '

NEW YORK. April 11. (Special.)
Harry Kendall Thaw will be taken
before Justice Luke D. Utapleton. Su-
preme Court Justice. April ST, on a writ
of habeas corpus issued by the court
for Judicial inquiry Into his mental con-

dition. Under a prior order of the
court Thaw was to have been heard
yesterday, but when the case was called
Justice Stapleton granted a postpone-
ment until next Saturday.

That powerful Interests have been at
work since the last hearing three years
ago; and large sums of money spent for
motives not yet announced to keep
Thaw Incarcerated whether sane or In-

sane. Is the declaration of Clarence J.
Shearn. counsel for Mrs. Mary C Shaw,
the prisoner's mother.

Have Is Formidable.
The present move, while not unex-

pected. Is believed to be the most for-
midable of the many court proceedings
to free Thaw since his Incarceration In
the hospital for the criminal Insane
February 1. 1S0J. following bis second
trial for the murder of Stanford White,
which waa committed June 25, 1906.

The petition of Thaw's mother shows
that for months she haa had her son
carefully examined by eminent physi-
cians, who for years have made a spe-
cial atudy of mental and nervous dis-
eases, and that she has been advised
by all of them that he is suffering from
bo form of mental disease and Is sane.

It was estimated in August. 19"9. that
Thaw's mother had then spent 100.00
toward obtaining his release. Since
then her purse has constantly been
open to him. and the employment of
the high-price- d alienists and the pres-
ent proceedings will. It Is estimated,
foot the total sum up close to 11.000.000.

Jadlrtal RullaaT Wasted.
Mr. Shearn. after telling of the doc-lur- a

who have examined Thaw and of
their conclusions, said:

"As a result of all this careful and
painstaking examination. I should feel
warranted In demanding of the hospital
authorities a certificate of recovery,
but I consider it the better course, and
so do Thaw and his family, that, there
should be a Judicial determination In
the matter so that the truth will be
made plain to all.

"Powerful Interests have long been
at work since the laat hearing three
years ago, and a large fund of money
haa been spent (or a motive that may
sometime be made plain to keep Thaw
Incarcerated whether sane or insane.
There Is no possible Justification, how-
ever, moral or legal, for keeping a sane
man in an Insane asylum.

Thaw .t Betas Taalahed.
"As the courfs have said. Thaw was

not sent to Matteawan for punlsnment.
but for treatment. No question of pun-
ishment Is Involved. The only question
Is that of hla sanltv. There can be no
valid objection to having this fairly
and Impartially determined after an In-

terval of three years, during which he
haa been patient, uncomplaining and
has submitted to unrestricted examina-
tion at the hands of fair men Irrespec-
tive of whether at the Instance of the
state authorities or on behalf of his
devoted mother."

Iir. William A. White, one of the
many noted specialists who have ex-

amined Thaw, says:
"I am convinced that at the present

time he is not suffering from anyform
of mental disease. a"d 1 so make affi-
davit."

Thaw Mat, aya Doctor.
Dr. George W. Jacoby sums up and

concludes tha result of his examination
by stating:

."Basing my Judgment not only upon
my personal study and observation of
Thaw, but upon the complete hospital
record and the report of the extended
examination of the acting superintend-
ent. Dr. John W. Russell. I am unquali-
fiedly of the opinion that Mr. Thaw is
not suffering from any torm of mental
disease, and that he Is sane."

Dr. AdolX Meyer. Dr. Frederick-- P

VV V--.S - Ill- I

)
af .,

THAW.

terpen and Dr. Charles K. Mills sum up
snd conclude the result of their Joint
examination by matins:

"In our judgment he is sane and
should he be rvleased we see nothing
In his condition to lead us to believe
that his enlargement would res"ult In
any danger to himself or to the com-
munity."

A sidelight on the Thaw case came
today from t'hlcaco. A. dispatch was
received to the effect that Theodore W.
Peters, who helped disarm Thaw after
he shot and killed Stanford White at
the roof garden. June I!5, 1S0S. was
picked up. there today and held for
examination. He has been wandering
around the country vith a broken
neck since 1997.

SOLEMN ItKQLIEMS hlXfi FOK

THOSK LOST OX TITANIC.'

Hymn Played "J Mner's Hand as

Vessel Went Down I" Heard In

Cliiirche Kverj w liere.

OldXKW YORK. April 21. Chimes of
Trinity, of St. Patrick's and the Cathed-
ral, of St. John the Divine tolled in
unison today a requiem for the Tltanic's
heroic dead. Bowed by a common
grief, men and women of every creed
assembled in the places of worship,
where memorial services were con-

ducted.
"Nearer. My God. to Thee." the strains

of which were heard by the survivors
.as the Titanic, took her final plunge,
was sung In all churches of the city.
There were prayers for the survivors
and the relatives and friends of the
dead, while In Catholic churches requi-
em masses were sung for the repose of
the souls of those who went down.

Special services for survivors of the
Titanic-m-ll- l be held In. Trinity Church
Tuesday morning. In the Catholic
churches announcement waa made that
Cardinal Farley had directed that me-

morial services be held in all churches
of the archdiocese tomorrow morning.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 21. Memo-
rial services for the dead of the lost
liner-Titani- were held today in half
a - loxen of the English-speakin- g

churches of San Francisco. At Trinity
Kplscopal Church, the British Consul-Genera- l.

A.- - Carnegie Ross; the Vice-Cons-

Major Glrard: Captain Vivian,
of the visiting British cruiser Shear-
water, and other British nmables. were
In the gathering.

ELOPERS ARE FORGIVEN

II. (LAV PIERCE TAKES BACK

SOX AND STEPDAUGHTER.'

'Sly Plans. Says Young Plorce,
Arc Vp to Eather,"' and Bride Is

Too Happy to Plan at AH.

ST. LOC1S. April II. (Special.)
H. Clay Pierce, the oil magnate and

e. has forgiven his son.
Roy. for eloping with the daughter of
the present Mrs. Pierce, Sr. The mar-
riage of stepbrother and stepsister was
reported at first to have made the oil
man wroth. The young bride Is Miss
Virginia Btirrows and the marriage
took place at Palm Beach. March 13.

The couple have returned to the fam-
ily's St. Louis home.

At the time of the elopement, the ojl
magnate Is said, to have called the
couple- - Into his room aud stormed at
them 'or half an evening. But when
they arrived here In his private car H.
Clay Pierce and Mrs. H. Clay Pierce
apparently shsred In the exuberant
happiness of Hoy Pierce and Mrs. Roy
Pierce, as the four strolled through
T'nion Station to take an auto for their
Vandeventer Place home.

It was hard to tell which of the party
was In the best humor. Roy Pierce
contentedly puffed at a cigarette and
kept hold of his brlde'a arm as they
walked. His father beamed on every-
body who approached him. Mrs. Pierce,
mother of Mrs. Roy Pierce, smiled fre-
quently. Aa for the bride, she an-
nounced that she was too happy to
think about plans for the future, and
she looked the part.

Young Pierce said that he and his
father had become reconciled after
"thcrr spat over the elopement. "My
plans." hesaid. "all that's up to my
father and you'll have to see him."

His wife, a tall, willowy young wo-

man, with blue eyes and blonde hair,
amilinglr returned a aimilar imwf pi
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GO TO
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GLORIES
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Keep the body in j'umping, vibrant health purge the system
of all disease agents banish" needless operations save yourself
needless anguish and sorrow deliver yourself and your loved

ones from the nerve-killin- g

Get Oar
You'll be at its exposure of one of the most examples

of the curse of needless We concede that some surgery is necessary,
and we take off our hats to the surgeon of conscience and character. But,
slat, they are very few far between. Ninety-fiv- e percent of the present
day operation are unnecessary. Why permit the divinely endowed body to
be defiled by the barbariout experimenting of the meddlesome

Keep the body well. Nature
'

intended us to be always well.
But the body needs help at times.

THE OXYPATHOR COMPANY, llll.Litersturt'aiiJ etrretptndtnet in

an Inquiry as to what they proposed
for the future, adding:

-- We're just too happy to make plana
now.'

STARTED

Klamath Falls Business Men Aim to
Aid Farm rroHt.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. April 21.
(Special.) In order to get the Klam-
ath County soil planted with a better
grade of seed than has been In use by
the farmers heretofore, the Klamath
Falls Commercial Club, through its
secretary, G. P. Stewart, has addressed

to agricultural col-
leges and grain expert of the North-
west. The club also has undertaken
to secure a suitable variety of seed
potatoes for the Klamath Basin.

The purpose of the club Is to buy
both grain and potatoes at the lowest
possible price and furnish them to the
farmers at cost. Pure barley and wheat
seed are especially needed. The yield
an acre now Is good, but the grain
produced Is not sufficiently clean to
bring the top price. It would be ex-

pensive for the farmers to Import seed,
but it Is believed that by purchasing
In large quantities the club can get the
material at low enough rates to sell
pure seed grain within the reach of
all the farmers.

George F. Coe, Pioneer, Die.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. April 21. (Spe-

cial.) George F. Coe. who has been a
resident of the valley for the last 20
years, succumbed at his home on Sher-
man avenue from a ill-

ness. The funeral services and burial
will be held today. Mr. Coe, who came
here from Michigan, was 67 yeara old.
He leaves four children Fred Coe, Mrs.
O. E. Bowerman and Miss Eleanor Coe,
of Hood River, and Mrs. H. M. Metcalf,
of "tVashougal.

SAM SLOAN.

If you can afford 5c for a good cigar
no need to do without. "Sam Sloan"
sells for Sc. although wo'th more. Bo
convinced by a trial.

I it

L

anesthetic, the Hideously mutnatea

astounded harrowing
operations.

and

bunglesome,
practitioner.

PURE SEED M0VE

communications

long-continu-

PUFF

Free Book "The

Spanish, Partuguesi, Trtnch, German end

JAPS STILL 1
Exclusion League Says Con-

traband Travel Is Large.

DR. JORDAN IS CRITICISED

Demand for Asiatic I.abxir Disputed.
Ranchers Declared to Desire

I.ai-- Forces of Men in
Busy Scnsons Only.

SAX FRAXCISCO, April 21. Criti-

cism of Dr. David Starr Jordan, pres-

ident of Stanford University, . is con-

tained in the report of the executive
committee of the Asiatic Exclusion
League,unanimously adopted today.
The league takes issue with Dr. Jor-
dan on his attitude toward Japanese
immigration as expressed in a recent-
ly published article. In part. the re-

port says:
'It is stated that there Is a great

demand for Japanese labor among the
ranchers of California, white labor not
being adequate. . . . The trouble
with the ranchers of California is that
they seek labor that will work for a
season while the harvest is on, for a
moderate salary, and when the har-

vest is over these ranchers have no
concern as to how these people shall
he supported for the rest of the year."

Although the Japanese government
has refused passports to unskilled la-

borers since 189. the report says that
Japanese "in large numbers are sur-
reptitiously coming in through Mexi- -

Do Some Advertising
a little money in the newspapers. It

SPEND back to you and bring more with
Newspaper advertising makes money for

others. It will for you. Good copy and per-

sistency will sell anything that is salable.

IFankA'lh'der
cAdtiertising Counsel

41

THE GREATEST PROTECTION
against fire, burglary or accident is

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

Why run any risk T Rent a bos today at the

SECURITY SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY
MORRISON AT FIFTH STREETS

$3.00 PER YEAR AND UPWARDS

body, the system racking and suffering and the
long weeks of tediously slow recovery that follow,, should the
victim survive the operation."

Shylocks of Modern
T -- , nYVflF V TSTatiire'a cure heln

Learn about this science. It is the modern, simple, inexpeniive and ever- -

tw4w w ri rita Don't wait
The next mail will bring you "Thm Shylocks of Modern Surgery, and
with it we'll send "OXYPATHY, the Royal Road to Health," 72 page, of

astounding facts about medical practice and OXYPATHY. fTntt Uday
insure freedom from guilty sorrow and needless suffering. w may
be too late. address our local offick

THE PACIFIC COAST OXYPATHOR CO.,
719-72- 1 Spalding Bldz.. Portland, Or.

Italian Hours: 8 to 5; Monday

co and Canada and their population on
the Pacific Coast is belnsr constantly

MAKING SHORT WORK OF ITS

When Our Eemaining Fine Pianola Pianos Are Sold We'll
Never Again Have Them for Sale.

As previously announced, our remain-
ing Pianola Pianos are offaied in this
final closing-ou- t sale which is now
under way.

We can make no lower prices than
the reduced prices that were announced
last week. But in order to dispose of
every Pianola Piano this month w are
furnishing free $100 worth of Metro-styl- e

and Themodist music with each
Pianola Piano sold during this final
closing-ou- t sale.

This sacrifice sale of Pianola Pianos
Is in strict accordance, with agreements
and stipulations reached in the honor-
able United States Court.

It is no doubt the most revolutionary
event that has ever happened in the
history of the music trade. While this
great and complete assortment of
Pianola Pianos is still here every
Pianola Piano purchaser will reap a
rich harvest.

Eilers Music House throughout its en-

tire history has maintained its right to
make its own low price in selling to its
customers.

But on account of legal protection
which the contract-pric- e system at the
present time enjoys, we cannot reduce
the alleged established prices of Pianola
Pianos unless we advertise them as
"second -- hand."

But come and see. Compare the
Pianola Pianos in this sale with any
of the latest design and type. They
will not suffer by comparison.

Our prices, however, are nearly one-ha- lf

of that which representatives of
the combine e endeavoring to secure
for instruments under the contract-price-protecti-

system.
Every Weber Pianola Piano Is to be

scld at reduced price as stated, namely
?.20 and $285.
Every Steck Pianola Piano is to be

sold at" reduced price as stated, namely
$285 and $245.

Every Wheelock Pianola Piano Is to
be sold at reduced prices as stated,
namely $255 and $235.

Every Stuyvesant Pianola Piano Is to

OoDrrtigt. Mil
Tba Orrpathor Ga.

auaaia, a. x.

Surgery. 9f

vou. Get it through OXYPATHY.

till too late. !ttia a fosiai nevi.

and Saturday Evenings to 9.

augmented by this contrabrand traf
fie." -

be sold at reduced prices, namely $21

and $185.
With each instrument sold we notv

give free, in addition to the Immens'
saving made possible during the sale
an actual $100 worth of Aletrostyle am
Themodist music rolls. It is undoubt
eiily safe to say that this will be the
last onnortunitv for any one to secuif
one of these contract-protected-pric- ej

Pianola Pianos at such reduced prices.
$6 a month will buy the Stuyvesant

Piunola Piano.
$8 a month will buy the Wheelock

Piunola Piano.
$10 a month will buy the Steck

Pianola Piano.
$12 a month will buy the Webei

Pianola Piano.
See also some really used Pianola

Pianos which were received by us in
Dart payment for new Autopianos
Player Pianos de Luxe, and the fine.
beautiful new Chlckerlng Player nanos

These used Pianola Pianos are some
of them old "65-not- styles; such in
struments will be sold for the value of
tha nlano Itself without regard to the
Pianola action contained In Bame. Thu.
we have some used stuyvesant Piaye:
Pianos, in good, playable order, usinp
the te roll, in cases of mahogany
snd also in oak cases, for $290. ana sev
eral for only $265. and three of them
at $220.

We have several Inter "88-not- de
signs of Stuyvesant' Pianola Pianos foi
$315 and $34"..

These Stuyvesant Pianola Pianos may
be had on payment of $6 a month.

This sale. then, is 'the last opportu
nitv for any one to secure one of these
contract - protected - priced Pianola
Pianos at reductions ranging from $320
to $183, according to style and design
with $100 worth of m"c rolls free a
an additional inducement. Call at once
Eilers Bldg.. Alder street, at Seventh
Also see the beauties displayed in our
Seventh-stre- et show window. Eilers
Music House.

a aa s mm WW Ut l ..gll

Wilt

Sixty Seconds
from Broadway
Many roads lead to New York: .

Pennsylvania Lines reach the heart Of

the metropolis.
Passengers alight just sixty seconds from

Broadway at 7th Avenue and 3 2d Street.

The new Pennsylvania Station, world's
finest passenger station, is a vantage point,
affording instant access to the center of

the city. .

New York trains leave Chicago daily,"

8.15 a.m., 10.05 a.m., 10.30 a.m., 2.45 p.m..
3.15 p.m.. 5.30 p.m., 9.45 p.m., 11.45 p.m.

Full Particulars Upon Request ,

Pennsylvania
Lines

F. N. KOLLOCK, District Agent
122a Third Street, PORTLAND. ORE,


